I. James Keesling charges the Committee

II. Nomination and election of Secretary and Chair

III. Approval of minutes from April 21st, 2011

IV. Discussion Items

   Chemistry Major- changes to critical tracking criteria for the standard chemistry and biochemistry tracks

   Classics Major- Revision to Student Learning Outcomes (SLOS)

   Greek Studies Minor- revision of minor to achieve compliance with CLAS requirements

   Religion Major- change to the distribution requirements

   REL3160 Religion and Science— revision to Gen Ed writing and math requirement

   REL2071 Religion and Sustainability— revision to Gen Ed writing and math requirement

V. New Courses (UCC1s)

   INS3xxx I.S. Perspectives

   POR3700 Introduction to Portuguese Linguistics

VI. Resubmitted UCC1 paperwork

   INS4xxx Sr. Research Seminar

   ANT2666 Anthropology of Sustainability

   EUH3___ Britain Before 1000 CE

   POS4xxx Argentina and the Politics of Memory

   POS4xxx Ethics in US Politics

   POS4xxx Judicial Politics

   POS4xxx Survey Research

   GEO6xxx Fluvial Morphology
VII. **UCC2 Course Change Requests**

BOT5695 Ecosystems of Florida

BSC 1920 Biology Colloquium

ZOO2203 Invertebrate Zoology

ZOO2303 Vertebrate Zoology

SOP6929 Colloquium on Research in Social-Personality Psychology